SPRING 2022

– IN MEMORIAM –

Dr. Ethan Allen
Founder of Los Angeles Centers for Alcohol and Drug Abuse
July 6, 1923 – March 21, 2022
Ethan Roy Allen died peacefully on March 21, 2022, at his home in Whittier, CA.
He was born on July 6, 1923, in Fargo, North Dakota, to Chester Arthur Allen
from Michigan and Nellie Frances Pelton from Wyoming, and was the oldest of
six siblings. When he was five years old, the family moved to Laramie, Wyoming,
opening a small grocery store that helped them survive the Great Depression.
When growing up, Ethan was a paperboy for the Denver Post and took over the
distributorship shortly before Pearl Harbor. He also was kept busy in the family store as the chief butcher and still managed
to graduate at the top of his class from Laramie High School.
Ethan attended the University of Wyoming in Laramie where he was on the wrestling team and graduated in 1943, with
honors, in electrical engineering. As part of the war effort, his first job was working on electric motors for the B29 Bomber
airplane. He was later hired by a defense contractor and sent to Columbia University to study mass spectrometry and high
vacuum engineering. This took him to Oak Ridge, Tennessee, where he eventually figured out this top-secret facility was part
of the Manhattan Project. Not wanting to continue working in Oak Ridge, he joined the U.S. Navy in 1945 and finished out the
war as a technician repairing recently developed radar systems.
Ethan met his wife, Alice Tresler, at the University in Laramie. They married in August 1946, and soon moved to California
for Ethan to attend the Osteopathic College in Los Angeles on the GI bill. They became the parents of three girls and two boys,
and then six grandchildren and four great grandchildren. They were married for 72 years at the time of Alice’s death in 2019.
Ethan practiced Osteopathic Medicine in Norwalk, CA for 65 years. As a staunch advocate for his profession, he was
instrumental in the successful effort to reopen California to the licensing of Osteopathic doctors in 1974. Over the years, he
was president of the Osteopathic Physicians & Surgeons of California for four terms, long time member of the board, and a
permanent member of the legislative committee. He received many professional accolades for his efforts including a Lifetime
Achievement Award from the American College of Osteopathic Family Physicians.
In 1977, Ethan became the Founding Chairman of the Board of the College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific (COMP)
located in Pomona, CA. This was the start of the Western University of Health Sciences which has grown to nine colleges and
a second campus in Lebanon, Oregon. He remained on the Board of Trustees as Treasurer and taught classes on manipulation
until his health started to fail. Ethan rarely missed a white coat ceremony signifying a student’s entrance into the medical
profession at either campus. One of the honors he was most proud of was when the University named a park on the Pomona
campus, the Ethan R. Allen, D.O. Park.
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Dear Friends,
It was a long winter, but spring is finally here and we’re celebrating L.A. CADA’s 50th year of
service to the community. The pandemic made it impossible to gather together and commemorate this landmark, but THIS IS OUR YEAR! We invite everyone to join us on Thursday,
June 16, 2022 at the Latin-inspired Maya Hotel in Long Beach. In this beautiful bayside setting, you’ll hear amazing client recovery testimonies and live Latin jazz, while enjoying tasty
appetizers. You can get tickets at www.lacada.com.
This is an important celebration for L.A. CADA because of the long journey our Board,
staff, volunteers, peers, and community partners have taken to get to 2022. We were founded
in 1971 by community physician, Dr. Ethan Allen and his wife, Alice Allen. They gave us a
mission: “Save Lives, Unite Families, and Protect the Community” with a focus on vulnerable
populations. Both worked for 50 years to achieve that goal. We are sad that these two visionaries are not here to share our celebration -- Alice passed in 2019 and Dr. Allen in March, 2022.
But their legacy lives on in the thousands of lives that have been saved through treatment
and recovery programs provided by the little agency they founded and nurtured.
In 1971, the agency’s first clients were young Vietnam veterans returning from war with
significant addiction and trauma issues. L.A. CADA provided them with peer support and outpatient care. Since that time, our mission has never changed, and thanks to our physician
founder, we have always integrated alcohol, drug, and mental health treatment with primary
healthcare. Through the years, we grew from a small storefront to one of the leading providers
of nonprofit behavioral healthcare in L.A. County. The L.A. CADA continuum of care includes:
• 248 state-licensed treatment beds
• 207 Recovery Bridge Housing beds for homeless adults in outpatient treatment
• More than 500 state-certified outpatient slots
• A new Certified Community Behavioral Health Clinic in Santa Fe Springs
And L.A. CADA is not stopping there. As a BIPOC-led agency since 2014 (Black, Indigenous, People of Color), we intend to grow to meet the future needs of disadvantaged groups
in Los Angeles County. This includes persons experiencing homelessness, high risk youth and
their family members, former offenders, pregnant and parenting women and their families,
as well as the LGBTQ+ community. Our newest grant will provide training to prepare Medi-Cal Peer Support Specialists for certification. We hope to announce even more grants later
in the year.
So, please join us in Long Beach on June 16th to meet our crew. We want to thank you for
your support in person.
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In Memoriam, Dr. Ethan Allen

continued from page 1

Both Ethan and Alice saw the devastating effects of alcoholism and drug addiction on people’s
lives and wanted to make a difference in their community. So, in the early 1970s, they were key in
establishing the Los Angeles Centers for Alcohol and Drug Abuse, L.A. CADA, a treatment provider
for addiction and behavioral problems, based in Norwalk, CA. Theirs was a life-long passion to help
others become healthy adults and a second chance for a better life. 			
Ethan served as President of the Board numerous times, and both were active board members
until recently. L.A. CADA has grown to 11 locations with residential and outpatient programs. In
addition, Ethan donated his time once a week to provide free physicals and medical care for the
clients. They were very proud and humbled to have the recovery house named “Allen House.” And,

Dr. Ethan Allen and his wife, Alice.

later, a transition home for women was named “Alice’s House.”
Since 1962, Ethan and Alice were active members and supporters of the Whittier First Methodist Church attending Sunday school and
services every Sunday. Most recently, Ethan was Chairman of the Missions Committee and a member of the Administrative Council. He was
also an active member of the Uptown Whittier AM Y’s Service Club with twenty years of perfect attendance. He also served as president
and Brotherhood Chairman.
Ethan’s hobbies included beekeeping, fishing, gardening, owning a horse ranch (run by his youngest daughter), traveling to yearly
family reunions, and keeping up with the great grandchildren’s adventures. He enjoyed watching sports, playing cards with family, and
keeping boxes of See’s chocolates on hand to treat his visitors.
Ethan is survived by his children: Margie Miller m. Rod, Sam m. Pam, Nancy Corbett (D.) m. Craig, Greg (D.), Cindy Lapp m. Steve, and
Swiss-born son, Mario Rampa. Grandchildren: Chris Crossno m. Pete, Alisa Miller, Scotty Allen, Joe Corbett, Matt Allen m. Jenna, and Jon
Corbett m. Heather. Great grandchildren: Quinn and Ella Crossno, and Claire and Jack Corbett.

Alice’s House Gave Me a Second Wind
Raena S., Alice’s House resident
Genuinely devoid of hope, I felt I’d peaked at 42. I was settled into my familiar dark hole with my constant companions:
fear, shame, guilt, and a professional grade pretense of normalcy to maintain face and alcoholism. I believed that numbing through drinking and isolating was my reward for endured trauma and chronic loops of pain. Reluctantly, I was out
of pathetic excuses, especially after an alcohol-induced seizure, unable to breathe without a respirator for three days. and
diagnosed adult jaundice. It was a tough and emotionally weighty trip to Alice’s House, which would not have happened were it not
for the love and support of family. Walking in, I did not understand the full concept of the honest work I was encouraged to do without being mean and
judgmental to myself. I didn’t know where to start...so I listened.
Alice’s House awarded me the privilege of comprehension through breaking down the science of addiction; it was an underlying symptom of greater
trauma and the mental and physical wellbeing it selfishly robbed. I learned that it’s futile to control what people think, say, or do as we have no clue how
the experiences of others have shaped them. I learned to constantly practice listening to myself, being aware of and engaging in healthy communication
with actions that cause discomfort. To validate my feelings, not shove them in a far corner of my brain over exchanges that took seconds, but ended up
costing more dysfunction, leading to resentment––so much waste!
Prioritizing myself, being comfortable in my own skin, is necessary to avoid pleasing others through their imposed needs and standards at my personal
expense. It’s so important to find the courage to set boundaries and protect myself, because I am important and need to continue my work through
the phases in recovery.
One of the most important lessons I learned was that my thoughts gathered through the five senses lead to emotions based on prior experiences that caused my behaviors. To be aware of how addictive thinking can distort this cognitive process
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WELLNESS CENTER: Meet Mr. Vasquez
Nolan Ross Samé-Weil, Integrated Care Manager

The Wellness Center would like to welcome, and acknowledge Mr. Gilbert Vasquez as one of several
CENS Navigators who help individuals acquire vital information and access to treatment as their first
point of contact in Service Provider Area (SPA) 7. Mr. Vasquez is dedicated to helping those who are
suffering from alcoholism and addiction find a place whether it is in-house or at an outside provider.
As a graduate from the addiction studies program at East LA College (ELAC), Mr. Vasquez continues
to volunteer his time at the Students Against Substance Use (SASA) organization. He has previously
served as the Activities Coordinator for the ELAC CCB Project funded by the Los Angeles County
Office of Diversion and Reentry. The CCB grant serves ELAC students who are currently on adult felony probation where he conducted outreach with local probation officers, Homeboy Industries, and
other re-entry/transition programs, including Los Angeles County Office of Education (LACOE) Juvenile Hall Academy.
Mr. Vasquez completed ELAC’s Addictions Studies Addiction Counselor Certificate Program, and also worked for the California Hispanic Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse (CHCADA) at their Latino’s Residential Services program. He is familiar with the formerly
incarcerated adult population, and has worked extensively within this group of individuals. Gilbert was selected to attend the 2019 Leadership
Institute for California Community Colleges Serving Formerly Incarcerated Students sponsored by Stanford University, UC Berkeley, and
the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office. The Wellness Center and the CENS Department is grateful to have Mr. Vasquez as part
of our team.
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Friday, August 12, 2022 6–11pm

DOWNEY AVENUE

Restaurant Specials, Live Entertainment, DJ,
Beer Garden, Booths. MATURE AUDIENCE

2nd Annual

FAMILY PICNIC

SAVE THE DATES
for

2 BIG EVENTS

Saturday, August 13, 2022 12–5pm

FURMAN
PARK
Free Food, Petting Zoo, Live Music, Face Painting,
Photo Booth. FAMILY FUN!
SPONSOR

PRESENTED BY

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
contact Priscilla Rodriguez: prodriguez@lacada.com
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Celebrating Our Own During National Women’s Month
Lisa Berger, The Lisa Berger Group

Last March, Los Angeles Centers for Alcohol and Drug Abuse
marked National Women’s Month by recognizing the incredible
women in our midst.
At the head of the list is the late Alice Allen, co-founder of
L.A. CADA, together with her husband, the late Ethan Allen. Alice served as the original Secretary and a lifelong member of the
L.A. CADA Board of Directors until her passing in 2019. Through
five decades, she provided steady support and guidance to agency
staff and clients; her presence at L.A. CADA added warmth and care
everywhere she went. Alice’s legacy lives on through our Alice’s
House treatment program for pregnant and parenting women.
In 1971, Pat Haas became founding Executive Director for the

Alice Allen, L.A. CADA co-founder.

Pat Haas, founding Executive Director.

agency (originally known as the Rio Hondo Area Drug Abuse Coalition). An associate of the agency’s founders, Dr. Ethan and Mrs.
Alice Allen, Pat was a financial professional by trade. Since there is
nothing that a fledgling non-profit agency needs more than sound
financial advice, this was a match made in heaven. During National
Women’s Month, L.A. CADA also honored the work of other women on our Board of Directors: Santa Fe Springs Mayor Annette
Rodriguez, Thanya Mercado and Fabiola Saavedra; all of whom
work to champion the cause of diversity and equity in behavioral
health treatment.
And we didn’t forget all the talented, dedicated women who
make L.A. CADA run on a daily basis. From Connie Maldonado
on our executive team, to the women physicians, program managers, clinicians, counselors, case managers, and support staff on

Some, but by no means all, of our dynamic L.A. CADA women.

the front lines of our programs – all of whom make recovery happen. L.A. CADA salutes you for your selfless work in behavioral healthcare,
while taking care of the considerable business of being wives, mothers, sisters, daughters, and friends. We know you go home to your
second job at the end of your workday here – you are appreciated more than you may know.
The women who participate in L.A. CADA treatment and recovery programs as patients and participants are also high on our gratitude
list. We honor them for their brave work in entering treatment and doing the hard work it takes to be in lifelong recovery.

Please help us make a difference in the lives of those we serve!
Our essential services remain critical as we continue to provide assistance
to those who are most vulnerable through compassion, perseverance, and respect.

– You can be a part of our mission by donating now –
Click on the QR code at the left, visit our website at www.lacada.com,
or contact Priscilla Rodriguez at prodriguez@lacada.com or phone (562) 777-7500.
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Pain & Healing

by Inez S., CCTRP participant

Pain
The Pain I Suffered
What is Pain?
Pain Ow, Oh, How It Hurts
It Feels Like a Prickle from a Thorn
It Feels Like a Thousand Knives
A Thousand Knives Stabbing You in the Back
Oh, How It Hurts!
Pain
The Pain I Suffered
What is Pain?
I’m Struggling to Understand and Listen
I’m Struggling to Know what I’m Feeling
I Just Know It Hurts
Oh, How It Hurts!
So Many Feelings Running through Me
The Pain I Suffered from a Stranger
Climbing Over Me
It’s Late. It’s Dark
I’m Sound Asleep
I Wake in Panic with this Man on Top of Me
Confusion
Innocence Ripped from Me
The Pain I Suffered from Losing My Mom
Cancer, Disease, Death
The Pain I Suffered from Losing My Children
Taken, Separation, Another Family or Parent
to Care for Them
Pain, Pain, Pain
Oh, How It Hurts!
I’ve had Other Losses
Many Losses
More Pain
Family, Friends, Property, Freedom, etc.
Many Feelings Ran through Me
The Hurt
Sadness, Anger, Disappointment,
Guilt, Shame, Blame
Oh, How It Hurts!
I Walked in this for a Long Time
Darkness and Hate
Negativity was My Way
Destruction
The Pain I Suffered
What is Pain?
I’m Starting to Understand and Listen
I’m Starting to Know what I’m Feeling
I Know It Hurts
Oh, How It Hurts!
Healing
What Is Healing?
I Hear Voices Telling Me They’ll Help
Hands Reaching Out to Me
and Me Reaching Back
I Came to this Place to Find Peace
Oh, What Joy

Healing
What Is Healing?
This Place so Bright and Colorful
The Sun Shining, Birds Chirping
Flowers Blossoming
I’m Healing
Oh, What Joy!
Healing
What is Healing?
Openness, Sharing, Willingness
Having Bravery, Being Strong
I Can Do It
Peace
I’m Healing
Oh, What Joy!
So Many Feelings Running through Me
I’m Healing
I Can Be in Peace
All the Suffering I Went Through
I Don’t Have to Deal with It Alone
The Man Climbing Over Me
No More
I Can Let Go!
My Mom I Lost to Cancer
No More
I Can Let Go!
My Children I Lost
Taken, Another Family or Parent
to Care for Them
No More
I Can Let Go
Peace
I’m Healing
Oh, What Joy!
Many Feelings Running through Me
The Healing I’ve Had
Happiness, Excitement
Honesty, Strength
Bravery, Success
Oh, What Joy!

“Gener8 Kindness” Event
Reaches Out to
Homeless Population
Nolan Ross Samé-Weil, Integrated Care Manager

L.A. CADA’s Long Beach Outpatient and
Community Services Center participated
in Long Beach Council Member Al Austin
II’s “Gener8 Kindness” event, held at Long
Beach City College on April 8, 2022. Many
organizations that support and provide resources for our homeless population were
highlighted, and attendees were given the
opportunity to access laundry services, hot
showers, social services, hygiene kits, and
much more.
L.A. CADA continues to dedicate itself
not only to provide SUD treatment and other resources, but to enhance the lives of our
community members throughout LA County by partnering with local organizations in
order to increase accessibility. By extending
our reach and being of service, we believe
that greater healing can become a reality for
those who are suffering from alcoholism and
addiction.

This is what I’m Walking in Today
No More Darkness and Hate
Positivity is My Way
Repair and Building Up
Peace
I’m Healing
Oh, What Joy!
No Pain, I Can Let Go, Healing
Pain and Healing

(l-r) Long Beach Outpatient and Community
Services Center’s Raymond Cruz, Administrative
Assistant, and Ian White, Housing Navigator.
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Project S.T.O.P. Human Trafficking Awareness Workshop
Jason Strickler, Health Promotion Coordinator

DCFS Conducts Mandated
Reporting Training

Heidi Provo of Rahab’s Daughters presented a human trafficking awareness and prevention

Jason Strickler Health Promotion Coordinator.

workshop at Project S.T.O.P’s first quarterly meeting to provide cross-agency collaboration

What is a mandated reporter? According

and promote advocacy for National Slavery and Human Trafficking Prevention Month.

to SocialWorkerDegreeGuide.com, “A man-

Rahab’s Daughters is committed to education, outreach, and action. Through donors,

dated reporter is a person who, because of

they provide vocational training options, safe houses and prevention, and counseling to

his or her profession, is legally required to

help stop human trafficking, and to rescue and rehabilitate survivors.

report any suspicion of child abuse or ne-

L.A. CADA Prevention Coordinator Micaela Munguia said, “The Human Trafficking

glect to the relevant authorities.”

workshop opened my eyes to the reality of what may be happening in our community, es-

L.A. CADA Youth and Family Services

pecially among our adolescents and young adults. This training provided me with so much

staff received a mandated reporting train-

valuable information and tools that I intend to use and share with our clients, community,

ing from Department of Children and

and staff.”

Family Services (DCFS) Regional Admin-

Attendees included representatives from LA County Sheriff’s Department, Latino Pre-

istrator, Jennifer Lopez. Ms. Lopez has 30

vention Project, Helpline Youth Center, City of Norwalk, City of Santa Fe Springs, LACOE

years’ experience in child welfare and pro-

Compadres, MADD, KYCC, SPIRITT Family Services, and L.A. CADA.

tective services working for DCFS. She fo-

If you are a member of the community and would like to partici-

cused on the process of mandated report-

pate in our coalition’s efforts, please register online with this QR code

ing, who is a mandated reporter, and how

or email lacadadfc@lacada.com.

busy the department is during the

Second Wind

year. “We get a call

continued from page 3

because it makes excuses to push me into choosing instant gratification with long term de-

every 10 seconds!

struction to cleanup. I was taught how to face addiction by lifting its ambiguous existence and

The phones are

giving it a character in order to be vigilant. I learned to be acquainted with my triggers so that

going off while I’m

I equip myself with coping skills, such as slowing down, positive self-talk, mindfulness, stress

sitting here talking

management, going through the pros and cons of a given situation, thinking ahead, having a

to you.”

plan, reaching out for support and having the strength to abstain. I was also cautioned not to

After the office

commit to complacency in order to avoid falling back into old behaviors where my addiction

gets a call there are Jennifer Lopez, Los Ange-

thrives. Each and every Alice’s House staff member cultivates a safe and secure environment to

four decisions the

be vulnerable and unburden oneself in group and one-on-one therapy.

social worker must

And crying is ok! Staff challenges and questions in order to enable thinking and learning
accordingly, and for me to make sobriety realistic.

les Department of Children and Family Services
Regional Administrator.

make: remove the child, institute voluntary family maintenance (VFM), report as

Treatment plans are created for each client based on their particular needs. Staff is there to

non-detained, or close the case.

help, support, instill in you that you matter and are worthy of love regardless of how frustrating

If you know or suspect a child is being

it may get sometimes. I also have so much appreciation for my peers. We’ve learned from each

abused, don’t wait. You are not required to

other, through good and bad experiences. I’ve made a wonderful circle of sober friends who have

be a mandated reporter to file a report, and

strength and stories that inspire.

there are laws to protect you.

I’m so grateful for the second wind I’ve received through the staff and peers at Alice’s

Call 1-800-540-4000 to file a report

House. I am motivated to better my life, to see my potential through, and not let fear cost me

and don’t forget to ask for the 19-digit case

missed opportunities.

number to be able to follow up on the case.
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DISCOVERING PURPOSE
Mary Kemp, Community Relations Manager

John-Carlos Fabian is a well-known name at L.A. CADA.
If you’ve had the good fortune to meet him, then you
have been impacted by his infectious personality. While
John-Carlos is a household name within the HIV/Correctional and Recovery Bridge Housing (RBH) community, he has been blazing his own trail for the past 34 years and is now both a
health educator and an SUD Treatment/HIV advocate. L.A. CADA was very fortunate
to bring him into the Agency in September 2017.

And then . . .
there was Me.

Jennifer D., Alice’s House resident

John-Carlos was born and raised in El Salvador until at age 11,
when he moved to the states with his family. As a young boy, he was
strongly connected to his grandmother and it was painfully difficult
for him to leave her behind. However, his parents wanted to give
their family a better life and have access to growth and opportunity.
John-Carlos realized early on that if he followed his passion,
he could create a solid future for himself and his family. He has
done just that for three decades.
Fabian, as he is called by many, has devoted his energy to
overseeing two integral programs within L.A. CADA. The first being the S.T.A.R.T. (Substance Treatment and Reentry Transition) Program at Men’s Central Jail. He has been instrumental in
guiding and growing this program for the past five years. Equally important, is his role
as the Administrative Project Director of Recovery Bridge Housing. Fabian has
the privilege of managing six households with treatment programs occurring in all,
for which he is extremely grateful. These are located in Los Angeles County, stretching
between Long Beach and Pasadena.
Fabian covers a lot of ground each and every day providing leadership and
mentoring to all the residents in RBH and he takes great pride in the work he does
throughout the Agency. He’s often reminded of his early beginnings in El Salvador
and is quite humble, and for that reason he has created a comfortable and secure life
for his parents and extended family.

Did you know?

Los Angeles Centers for Alcohol and Drug Abuse is listed as a Charitable
Organization on AMAZON SMILE. This means that when placing an Amazon
order through www.smile.amazon.com, L.A. CADA will benefit from a small
percentage of your purchase and it won’t cost you a penny more! So let’s do
all we can to put smiles on the faces of those we serve and their families.
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It’s dark, I can’t see, I’m drowning.
I can’t breath. How’d I get here?
Why me…struggling in this deep sea.
How’d it happen?
Not again hitting this pipe.
When I know she’s not my friend!
Ah, oh here we go,
time to kill myself real slow…
turn that trick, hit that lick,
rob that fool, you know this ain’t cool.
Who is that? What did he say?
Why did I turn the other way?
I went left instead of right.
Now I’m lost again, late at night.
Oh God, where are you? Can you hear?
Please show me you’re still there.
I need help, give me a sign.
Save my life this one last time.
Damn! There they go, yup it’s the PoPo.
There go the lights, do I fight or do I flight?
All I know is they want to give me life.
In my cell a deputy yells…oh man, go to hell!
Don’t you see how much I hate me?
I don’t even appreciate when I am free.
Off to court what will they say?
Oh God, please don’t let them throw me away.
Then it happens, one more chance
to make a change.
One more day, just don’t go astray.
Alice’s House…that’s what they say.
Ok, I’ll try to stay.
Now I’m here, who would have known,
That I’d ever call this place home.
Wow! I can breathe. I can see.
Oh my gosh, is that me?
The confident one who just lost her son,
and yet I know my life is not done.
Watch out world, ‘cause here I come,
My story has just begun.

In Memoriam

MYRON TARKANIAN
L.A. CADA celebrates the amazing life of our long-time friend and supporter Myron
Tarkanian. On Saturday, February 19, 2022, the Pasadena City College Sports Hall of
Fame coach died at age 81 following a heart attack near his Arcadia home.
Myron left a lasting impression upon all of us who were fortunate enough to
know him – whether we called him husband, father, uncle, Coach or friend. And
Myron Tarkanian was a true friend to L.A. CADA, supporting our mission, programs,
and, of course, the work of his son, Bill Tarkanian, our Director of Program Development and Client Care.
L.A. CADA salutes Myron’s legacy as a passionate educator and champion football, tennis, and soccer coach for over four decades at Pasadena City College. We also honor Mr. Tarkanian’s family during their
time of grief. A graduate of the University of Redlands, where Myron met his beloved wife of 59 years, Anna, together they had
four children and eight grandchildren. To say he loved them all unconditionally is not enough. They were every beat of his
heart. Thanks to Myron’s stellar example, daughters Rose, Jane, and Kendra are all career educators. His son, Bill, is the Director
of Program Development at L.A. CADA, working to save lives every single day. A Celebration of Life was held at the Pasadena
Rose Bowl on March 5, 2022, a fitting tribute to the Pasadena native and successful coach who touched so many lives over his
long and impactful life.
At the request of the Tarkanian family, L.A. CADA is grateful to memorialize his inspiring life by creating the
Myron Tarkanian Legacy Fund to assist persons with behavioral health disorders. To donate, visit www.lacada.com

Prevention Collaboration with
East and South LA Sheriffs Dept.
Jason Strickler, Health Promotion Coordinator

L.A. CADA Prevention Navigator and TREE programs partnered with East and South Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department: Vital Intervention and Directional Alternatives (VIDA) Health Educator Janet Landa Guzman (far left) and Prevention Coordinator Micaela Munprogram, and introduced prevention education workshops to guia (far right) stand with VIDA Program students holding their graduation certificates.
their participants. VIDA focuses on increasing academic achievement, improving family relationships, developing positive social behaviors, and realizing the possibilities for a better future for youth ages 12-17. Health educators and an SUD counselor from L.A. CADA have had the opportunity
to educate the youth on topics such as risky behaviors, STDs, alcohol, inhalants, stimulants, marijuana, nicotine, prescription drugs, and opioids.
“It astounds me that L.A. CADA can deliver vital and educational health information to such a promising community as South LA. Yes, it is
challenging but necessary, which is why our Prevention Navigator Program provides workshops to reduce health risks for individuals who are
struggling in our community,” said Health Educator Janet Landa Guzman.
In addition to providing prevention services, L.A. CADA’s Youth Department also supports clients in need of substance use disorder treatment services and mental health services. Our professional counselors and clinicians work with clients to create a client-centered treatment plan
that best fits their level of care.
If you know any youth age 12–24 who are interested in learning more about the dangers of substances and risky behaviors linked with substance use, please contact Prevention Coordinator Micaela Munguia at 562-348-0083 for more information on the future prevention education
workshop series.
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Project S.T.O.P.
Holds 2nd Annual NDAFW
Jason Strickler, Health Promotion Coordinator

By creating an interactive and entertaining experience for youth and
families to learn valuable information about various substances during
National Drug and Alcohol Facts Week (NDAFW), Project S.T.O.P.,
SECA, Community Organizations, and Santa Fe Springs, Norwalk,
Whittier, Downey, and Pico Rivera mayors
collaborated to increase awareness of community resources and youth substance use prevention.
NDAFW is an annual, week-long, health observance that inspires dialogue about the science of drug
use and addiction among youth. It provides an opportunity to bring students, educators, healthcare providers, and community partners together to inspire dialogue so that we can improve the prevention and awareness of substance misuse
in our own communities.
At the NDAFW Resource Fair and Concert on Friday of that week, Santa Fe Springs Mayor Annette Rodriguez, along with
representatives from Senator Bob Archuleta and Congresswoman Linda T. Sanchez offices remarked on substance use prevention and highlighted their support for the work that prevention and treatment organizations provide to our communities. “We are
all affected by the consequences of substance abuse,” said Mayor Rodriguez.
Project S.T.O.P. gratefully thanks the following: Community Partners; Student Volunteers; Ernando and The Nandos; DJ
Orlando; Pascal Pristly; Skirt; Santa Fe Springs Mayor Annette Rodriguez; Norwalk Mayor Rick Ramirez; Whittier Mayor Joe
Vinatieri, Downey Mayor Blanca Pacheco; Pico Rivera Mayor Dr. Monica Sanchez; Mr. Garcia of Norwalk; Mr. Cantu of Santa
Fe Springs; Dora Delgado, El Rancho Unified School District; Mary
Garcia, HYC; Lagunas Party Rental, and everyone else who supported this amazing event. It would not
have happened if it weren’t for your
contributions. Thank you!
(l-r): Jesus Perez, Deputy Sheriff; Rachel Price, SUD Counselor; Pico
Rivera Mayor Dr. Monica Sanchez; Jazmin Davalos, Prevention Program Santa Fe Springs Mayor Annette Rodriguez,
Dir., Youth and Family Services; and Monica Soto, Youth Program Mgr. L.A. CADA Executive Director Juan Navarro.

LA CADA Staff, Community Partners, Santa Fe Springs Mayor Annette Rodriguez (w/grandson), Bob Archulta Field Rep Fred Zermeno, State Sen. Bob Archuleta
Communications Media Coordinator (far right) with Community Youth.
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Norwalk Mayor Rick Ramirez (in center) surrounded by L.A. CADA Staff, City of Norwalk Staff and Community Partners.

Whittier Mayor Joe Vinatieri (in center) surrounded by L.A. CADA Staff and Community Partners.

Community youth, L.A. CADA Staff, Community Partners, Downey Mayor Blanca Pacheco (back row fifth from left), and Santa Fe Springs Mayor Pro Tem Joe
Angel Zamora (right of Mayor Pacheco).
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“WHAT WORKS”
DeAndre Stone, TPI CAP Facilitator

L.A. CADA recently expanded its support to the Westmont West
Athens and Willowbrook communities through a contract with
the County of Los Angeles Office of Violence Prevention. L.A.
CADA is the agency selected to work in collaboration with the Los
Angeles County Department of Public Health in supporting the
Trauma Prevention Initiative Community Action for Peace (TPI
CAP), and provide technical assistance to develop a common vision
and cohesive network for the coalition serving each community to
transition to an unincorporated neighborhood council to facilitate
peace within disenfranchised communities plagued by violence.
The L.A. CADA TPI CAP team participated in an outreach train-

and also represents an organization named JOBS CREATE PEACE.

(l-r) Deputy Probation Officer Brad Carson; DJ Verrett, Allen House Program Coordinator/TPI CAP Coordinator; Jazmin Davalos, L.A. CADA
Youth and Family Services Prevention Program Director; DeAndre Stone,
Allen House Program Monitor /TPI CAP Facilitator; Travion Chamberlain,
Program Coordinator/Peer Specialist/TPI CAP Facilitator; Arlene Vasquez,
L.A. CADA Director of Community Engagement and Outreach.

The training model was based on geographical information

Program at Southwest College in Los Angeles, CA offers free

systems (GIS) that can predict with 97% accuracy that jobs, in fact,

job training in the fields of construction and mainte-

do create peace. He called it a proof of concept, prototype program.

nance, along with job placement assistance at Los Angeles

ing at our Orr and Day office with Los Angeles County Deputy
Probation Officer Brad Carson, entitled simply, “What Works.”
DPO Carson is a member of the Westmont West Athens TPI CAP

DPO Carson provided an illustration of how unemployment
is directly related to the uneducated population, which is
also directly related to poverty and which, in turn, is related
to crime, thus making a full circle back to unemployment.
The tools presented to the team will help support our
efforts to assist from a public health standpoint. Our L.A.
CADA team came away from this outreach training revitalized and renewed with a vast amount of information as we
work collaboratively with the steering committees and co-

Help us
spread
the
word:
JOBS
CREATE
PEACE.

alition members of the TPI CAP in Willowbrook and Westmont West
Athens communities.

International Airport (LAX). The career options are vast
and include: carpenter, plumber, electrician, heavy equipment operator, insulation installer, brick mason, plasterer, pipefitter, sheet metal worker, safety manager/safety
officer, site manager, and welder.
To learn more about the INVEST Program, please visit their
website at https://www.ajcc.lacounty.gov/job-seekers/population-specific-placement-services/justice-involved-individuals. This program is available to individuals who are on

formal probation or AB 109 probation.
If you or someone you know would like to be a part

How can we get this information out to our communities? We

of the INVEST Program at Southwest College, please contact

need you to help us spread the word that “Jobs Create Peace.” The

Deputy Probation Officer Brad Carson at 1330 W. Imperial Highway,

American Job Centers of California (AJCC) are located throughout

Los Angeles, CA 90044, 323-241-5800.

Los Angeles County and offer employment readiness programs to

Rio Hondo American Job Centers of California also offers this

help individuals re-enter their communities with an employment

service at 10400 Pioneer Blvd., Suite 9, Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670,

plan. These centers are located throughout Los Angeles County. For

562-946-2237. The program offers an array of resources and ser-

a location near you, their website is: www.ajcc.lacounty.gov/ajcc.

vices to assist the individual entering the workforce with a mean-

Additionally, the Innovation Employment Solutions (INVEST)

ingful career path and the ultimate goal to reduce recidivism.
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TPI: LA County Invests in Community Driven
Public Safety in Mona Park
Travion Chamberlain, TPI CAP Facilitator

In South Los Angeles, where the Trauma Prevention Initiative (TPI) began, TPI
hosted an event, TPI: LA County Invests in Community Driven Public Safety
at Mona Park, to celebrate partners and endorse the importance of meaningful
partnerships with community leaders and investing in Peer approaches to promote peace and reduce retaliatory violence. One of the most effective methods
to diminish gang violence is youth economic empowerment. The community
that protects its youth is a community that fortifies its future!
The Mona Park event encapsulates the movement that is needed in our
communities to promote peace and reduce violence. The spectrum of services

Reginald Johnson, Chair of Willowbrook TPI CAP.

offered by the Trauma Prevention Initiative (TPI) Community Action for
Peace (CAP) can provide our “change agents” and Community Based Organizations (CBOs) with the necessary resources to implement legitimate, intrinsic
progress in our communities.
Reginald Johnson from Willowbrook (WBK) TPI CAP and Kevin “Twin”
Orange from Westmont West Athens (WWA) TPI CAP are major contributors
for the “Parks Are Safe Zones'' campaign developed by TPI community partners and speakers at the event addressing violence prevention efforts in their
communities. The TPI CAPs are dedicated to improving the safety of our areas,
the opportunities for our youth, and the engagement of our citizens. L.A. CADA
team members are present in the community supporting the WWA and WBK TPI
objectives to improve the overall health of our communities.

(l-r) DeAndre Stone, L.A. CADA TPI CAP Facilitator,
Kevin Orange, Chair of Westmont West Athens TPI CAP;
and DJ Verret, L.A. CADA TPI CAP Program Coordinator.

(l-r) Travion Chamberlain, L.A. CADA TPI CAP Facilitator; LA District Attorney George Gascón;
DJ Verret, L.A. CADA TPI CAP Program Coordinator; and DeAndre Stone, L.A. CADA TPI CAP
Facilitator.

(l-r) Dr. Barbara Ferrer, Director, LA County Dept. of
Public Health; Travion Chamberlain, L.A. CADA TPI CAP
Facilitator;

CAP members, establishing meaningful relationships, and promoting the CAPs
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Ask Dr. Holmes...
Dr. Randy Holmes is Board Cer-

age in long term drinkers. The term “wet brain” has been used to

tified in Addiction Medicine and

describe the forgetfulness and slowed responses we see in people

Family Medicine, and on the staff

whose brains have been damaged by alcohol. This can be made

at PIH Health. He also serves as

worse by vitamin deficiencies and poor nutrition.

Chairperson of the California

Often, someone presenting for treatment is clearly impaired

Society of Addiction Medicine (CSAM)

with a mental illness, and we cannot tell if the mental illness came

Public Policy Commitee and is Co-Chair of the American

before the drug use or if the drug use triggered the mental illness.

Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Public Policy Committee.

Some illnesses, such as Schizophrenia or Bipolar Disorder, can be

Dr. Holmes has agreed to receive and answer questions, and

mimicked by drug intoxication so we need to let the drug affects

post them for readers of this newsletter. Questions may be emailed

wear off before making a diagnosis.

to administration@lacada.com.

Most people who have a mental illness can benefit from med-

What is Mental Health?

ication to settle their minds and allow for better choices. Frequent-

Mental health includes our psychological, emotional, and social

ly, housing and social support are dependent on people taking

wellbeing. It affects how we think, feel, and act. It can determine

medications to control symptoms. There are benefits and risks to

how we respond to stress, relate to others, and make choices. If

all medications and we always want to explain to our clients about

you experience mental health problems, your thinking, mood, and

the pros and cons of any new treatment. Avoiding the return to

behavior could be affected.

drinking or drug use will always give our clients the best chance at

Many of the people we see and care for with substance use

long term recovery. The combination of untreated mental illness

disorders also suffer from mental illness. Many factors contribute

and a substance use disorder is common thread that runs through

to mental illness, including genes, brain chemistry, life experiences

many of our patient’s lives. We now know that it is important to

(trauma or abuse), and family history. Drug or alcohol use can also

treat both the mental illness and the substance use disorder at the

lead to mental illness. We know that certain drugs, such as meth and

same time in order to get the best outcomes for our clients. This

cocaine, can cause psychosis and produce severe mental illness. For-

often involves several different modalities and the expertise of

tunately, this psychosis often goes away when the drug use stops.

multiple treatment providers. In helping our clients with all their

Alcohol is toxic to the brain and causes permanent brain dam-

problems, we give the best chance at long term recovery.

An HIV Antibody Testing Program
You Gotta LOVE!
Lawrence Fernandez, HIV Programs LGBTQ Services Manager

In February, L.A. CADA’s “BE MY VALENTINE–GET TESTED” campaign was in full
swing as an effective way to give our L.A. CADA testing programs a boost in
numbers, while reminding folks how important it is to open a dialogue with
their intimate partners.
Anyone who got an HIV Antibody Test between February 1 and February
14 at one of our testing sites was entered into a raffle to win a giant teddy bear, a
giant valentine card, a giant box of chocolates, or a dinner-for-two gift card. This
fun, imaginative, positive campaign helped increase awareness of L.A. CADA’s
testing programs.
Anyone wanting HIV ANTIBODY testing information or related services to
one of our many community partners, please call 562-906-2676.
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L.A. CADA participant and Lawrence Fernandez, HIV
Programs LGBTQ Services Manager.

Los Angeles Centers for Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Headquarters and
Administrative Offices
12070 Telegraph Road, Suite 207
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
562.777.7500

Downtown Outpatient and
HIV Services Center
470 E. 3rd Street, Suites A & B
Los Angeles, CA 90013
213.626.6411

Alhambra Cottages
(Recovery Bridge Housing)
2800 W. Valley Boulevard
Alhambra, CA 91280
562.537.1886

Downtown Outpatient
307 Central Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90013
213.372.5233

Alice’s House
Residential Treatment Center
14100 Glengyle Street
Whittier, CA 90604
562.777.1222
Allen House
Residential Treatment Center
10425 S. Painter Avenue
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
562.906.2685
Art House
(Recovery Bridge Housing)
1646 N. Fair Oaks Avenue
Pasadena, CA 91103
626.314.3333
Casa del Corazon
(Recovery Bridge Housing)
5379 Whitter Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90022
323.213.3113
Custody to Community
Transitional Reentry Program (CCTRP)
11121 Bloomfield Avenue
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
562.236.9390

Elm Street Office
2179 Elm Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90806
424.290.9719
Nuestra Casa
Residential Treatment Center
8921 California Avenue
South Gate, CA 90280
323.487.5002
Heart House
(Recovery Bridge Housing)
90 S. Meridith Avenue
Pasadena, CA 91106
626.529.5840
Hollywood HIV Services Center
6838 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90028
323.461.3161 Ext. 3818
Long Beach Outpatient and
Community Services Center
5861 Cherry Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90805
562.676.4259

Safe Haven
12580 Lakeland Road
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
562.210.5751
Santa Fe Springs Outpatient and
Community Services / CENS
11015 Bloomfield Avenue
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
562.906.2676
Wellness Center: 1.844.804.WELL
CENS: 1.844.804.SPA7
START House
(Recovery Bridge Housing)
2079 El Molino Avenue
Altadena, CA 91001
626.421-6311
Victoria’s House
(Recovery Bridge Housing)
9866 Linden Street
Bellflower, CA 90706
Walnut Office
221 E. Walnut Street, Suite 120
Pasadena, CA 91101
626.314.2818
Youth and Family Services
10210 Orr and Day Road, Suite B
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670
562.348.0083
4th Street Field Based Outpatient
1401 E. Fourth Street, Unit A
Long Beach, CA 90802
562.606.2664

Long Beach
(Recovery Bridge Housing)
5245 E. Carson Street
Long Beach, CA 90808
562.982.4018

Los Angeles Centers for Alcohol and Drug Abuse serves the multicultural community
of Santa Fe Springs, including cities throughout Los Angeles County.
. . . OUR MISSION . . .
is to save lives, unite families, and protect the community through addiction counselingand healthy living education.
. . . OUR VISION . . .
is to enhance the educational and economic well-being of the people we serve by means of
direct human services, advocacy, and referrals.
. . . OUR VALUES . . .
is to embrace the empowerment of people through compassion, perseverance and respect.
We are able to provide a wide range of services thanks to a collaborative approach compatible with healthy communities,
dedicated partners and unique foundations.
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Follow us on Social Media:
LinkedIn www.linkedin.com/in/l-a-cada-7765981b1
Facebook @losangelescentersforalcoholanddrugabuse
Instagram @l.a.cada

Please plan to join us
as we proudly celebrate our 50th ANNIVERSARY!
RELAX in summer evening bayside ambiance.
MINGLE with other L.A. CADA friends.
ENJOY live Latin jazz music.
TASTE an array of delicious hors d’oeuvres.
BE INSPIRED by incredible client testimonials.
LEARN about L.A. CADA’s plans for the future.
Thursday, June 16, 2022 from 5:00 to 8:00 pm
The Latin-inspired Hotel Maya, A DoubleTree by Hilton at 700 Queensway Dr, Long Beach, CA 90802
Sponsorship information and tickets: www.lacada.com

